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KENTUCKY: Fair and warm
today with a few scattered
thunder showers late tonight,
or Sunday.
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Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Aug. 21, 1948

Richard Self is
Released On $750
Bond After Hearing

ainty
proamin

5:22-

Pottertown community, was released on $750 bond at Paducah Friday after waiving hearing before
U. S. Revenue Commissional Warren Eaton on charges of illegally
operating a still.
Commissioner Eaton said Richard
executed $750 bond and was released immediately on the federal
charge. The warrant, signed by
Jahn Bays and Dewey Harrison,
enforcement agents of the Alcoholic Tax Unit, accused Richard of
having in his possession an unregistered still, 90 gallons of mash and
four gallons of illegal whiskey.
The still and mash were found on
Richard Self's farm Friday morning of last week.
Richard was released Thursday
in connection with the three fires
in the Pottertown community Friday night when a dwelling, a tobacco barn and a stuck barn burned
to the ground.
Sheriff Patterson took Richard
and his brother Pete into custody
early Saturday morning td be held
for questioning after it appeared
they were the only persons in the
fire area who knew nothing about
them.
An investigation was held before
rounty Judge Pink Curd and State
Fire Marshall Charlie Rice Thursafter which both
day forenoon
brothers were released in connection with the fires.
Sheriff Patterson said that investigation of the Potterown fires is
being continued.
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Murray Scouters
Attend I)istrict Meet
At Benton
The regular monthly meeting of
Valley District, Boy
the Happy
Scouts of America. was held in the
Bank of Marshall County, Benton.
Thursday evening
Routine business was transacted
and plans were discussed for the
proposed projects for the district
during the next year.
Scouters from Murray attending
the meeting were Chairman Harry
I Sledd. District Commissioner Carnie Hendon; Committeemen 0. C.
Wells, Burman Parker, R. M Lamb
and Bryan Tolley. and Field Executive E. L. Noel.
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ORDWAY REPLACES R ussian ltr,eW. G. SWANN ON Continue Ittads On Cermans
ELECTRIC BOARD

BUYING LISTED
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WASHINGTON. Aug, 20. (UP)
—New government controls on installment buying of automobiles
and 10 other items will go into
effect a month from today.
The federal reserve board announced the new rules last night.
Yhey require a one-third downpayment on automobiles and a
one-fifth downpayment on other
items in most cases, the customer
must pay the balance within 15
months.
The new controls were authorized by the recently-enacted anti-inflation bill. They are designed
to cut down the demand for durable goods by curbing the power
0 fthe ordinary consumer to obtain them on. credit. Similar controls were in effect during the
war.
Besides automobiles, other items
coming under the new restrictions
are cooking stoves, dishwashers.
washing
refrigerators,
ironers.
machine, air conditioners. radio
and
sets
television
.including
machines.
phonographs), sewing
vacum cleaners, and furniture and
tugs.
In general, the restrictions which
become effective Sept. 20 apply
to all purchases costing between
$50 and $5,000 Consumers buying
items priced at more than $1,000
will be given an additional three
-la pay
montas--111 menthe In allthe full balance on their purchase.
In addition to the specifically
mentioned durable items, the new
restrictions also apply to repayment of private loans for vacaother non-emergency
tions and
purposes There is. of course, no
requirement for down payment on
loans.
Consumers who borrow funds' to
meet hospital. funeral or doctors'
bills may work out a repayment
agreement with the lender.
Merchants who violate the new
regulations are liable to a maximum penalty of $10.000 fine and
years imprisonment.
The new rules are somewhat
more liberal than the wartime
controls, which expired last November. They required a one-third
down payment on virtually all
items.

FHE BARS CAME TUMBLING DOWN—Ridden by Major N. Mikkelsen of Denmark, St
Hans knocks over the bars of a jump during the jumping test of the three-day Olympic
equestrian events at the Central Command Stadium, Aldershot, England.

W.B. Moser Named To TIGHTENING OF
DRIVING LAWS
District P.T.A. Post TO START HERE

BERLIN, Aug. 21 tUP)—Russian the American seefor of Berlin was
more a gangster haven similar to Chimilitary police made two
raids on the Western sectors of cago. where "Fascist gangs" were
Preston Ordway. business manBerlin today, seizing four more Ger- protected, and that "it - must and
ager of Murray State college, has
man policemen. and Russian army will be cleared of its Fascist and
been named to replace W G. Swann
authorities said the American sec- criminal element without any conas a member of the Murray Elec"must and will be cleared of sideration."
tric Board. Mayor George Hart an- tor
and criminal element."
British officials said' thetwo Gernounced this morning. The appoint- its Fascist
Communist leaders in Berlin call- man police were seized 120 yards
ment was made by the City Coun"Fas- inside the British sector at guncil at their re ular meeting last ed for workers to attack the
cist gangs" on the Western borders point by two of some 50 Soviet milnight.
W. G. Sw
has served on the in street fights. The Western Ger- itary police patrolling Potsdamer
electric bt - d since the Murray man police chief said the Russians Plate the Times Square of Berlin.
Johannes Stumm. Berlin police
electric system was purchased in were seeking to create disorders as
1942. First he served for a two- an excuse to march into the Wes- president who was forced out of his
Soviet sector offices by the Rusyear term and then was re-appoint- tern sectors.
The first of today's raids was sians on July 27. said the Russians
ed for a four-year term. • His second term had expired and he re- made by two Soviet army police. planned to intimidate his police
quested that ahother person be ap- They . invaded the British sector, int6 hcIplesiness and create riots as
seized two German police at gun- an excuse for Soviet intervention
pointed to take his place.'
Mr. OrdwaY will begin his duties point and dragged them to the Sov- in the Western zones.
on the board immediately.
iet sector. One of the German poStumm said he would ask the
lice escaped.
Western powers to protect his pothe
The second raid was made in
lice. from Soviet zone raiding
American sector. American public
squads. Four German police from
safety officials said Russian mili- the American sector. seized yestertary police seized two German po- day. still are held despite American
licemen, stabbing one and clubbing
demands for their immediate rethe other.
lease.
Seven German policemen were
"The Soviet kidnapping methods
seized by Soviet sector German poAmerican are intended to intimidate west
'George C. Miller, 83, died at 2:10 lice yesterday in the
still sector police." Stumra said. .
p.m. Friday at his home in Harris zone. Three escaped but four
despite
"I plan to get in touch with the
Grove of a paralytic stroke after are held by the Russians
itary governors
Weateen,
they.
t,twt
Arnegtcan
strong_
APJWAS
an illness-of three month:
to determine how in the future my
Survivors include his 'wife. Mrs be released immediately.
The latest raid brings to seven the policemen can be protected from
Eulah Miller; four daughters. Mrs
Susie Wilson of Detroit, Mich. Mrs. number of German policemen who abduction by the Soviet military
the police."
Lucille Richerson of Harris Grove, have been kidnapped from
Stumm said he was convinced
Mrs. Willie B. Jackson of Mur- American and British zones in the
that today's Communist call for
ray. Mrs. Lola Mae Hall of Fulton; past 24 hours.
At the same time the Soviet-con- riots will -be followed by increasfour sons, Ray Miller of Allen.
Bennie Mil- trolled Radio Berlin asserted the ing disorder in an attempt to estabMich, Bonnie and
ler of Detroit, and Hassel Miller of Moscow talks on Germany were lish an excuse for Soviet intervenMurray: one brother, Robert Miller about to break up. in failure. Other tion."
The Russians have been asserting
of the county: 15 grandchildren and Russian press sources said the three
1 Western powers could not agree on for two days that the raids being
•
three great-grandchildren.
Mr Miller was a member of the answering Soviet demands fog a carried out by their military police
and German police were for "supSouth Pleasant Grove laathodist voice in control of the Ruhr.
church. Funeral services will be
Russian'army authorities declared pression of Fascist gangs."
held at '2:00 o'clock this afternoon
at the Beech Grove Presbyterian
church under the direction of Bro.
A. G Childress. Burial will be in
the Beech Grove cemetery.
The Ronald Churchill funeral
home is in charge of arrangements.

Mystery Fires Finally
Chase Owners Off Farm

Agreement Between _Western
Powers Fails,Russians'Charge
There ins a possibility that
MOSCOW, Aug. 21. 0UP)—The
Kremlin negotiations on Germany Molotov might call the envoys to
have struck a snag by the tempo- the Kremlin for another conference
rary inability of the three western without awaiting a request from
powers to agree on a united front them for a new meeting, but this
toward Russian demands, it was was considered unlikely. A weekend lull seemed in prospect unless
aeported today.
Nothing was scneduled tfor today, new instructions from the western
and a meeting with Soviet foreign capitals should arrive suddenly.
minister V M. Molotov appeared
doubtful, leading to belief that
the western envoys have been
forced to seek new instructions
from their governments before
asking for another Kremlin conference.
U. S. Ambassador Walter Bedell
Rev, S C. McKee has returned
Smith carried out' a series of intensive consultations with British from a 17 day trip to Washington,
envoy Frank Roberts and French D. C., and Baltimore.
Md where he
Ambassador Yves Chataigneau yesvisited his daughter, Mrs. A. P.
terday which stretched out past
Patton and family. He went from
midnight.
Yesterday's report said Smith there to Philadelphia and on to
and Roberts conferred at length New York where he visited with
alone and then drove to -the French the Harry. Gorsuch --Tamily, former
embassy to consult with Chataig- Murrayans.
While in New iork, Rev. McKee
neati. They then returned for additional Anglo-American confer- attended the five day conference
at the Union Theological Seminary.
ences.
tRussian-controlled radio Berlin He motored from there to the Nonsaid the negotiations on Germany denominational Convalescent farm
were about to break up. The ,Sov- in the Berkshire Hills in Massachuiet _controlled ADN news age-ncy setts where his brother. the Rev.
said the western powers could not Sidney McKee has been chaplain
reach agreement on Soviet demands for 25 years. He then went to
Auburn and stopped for a brief
for a voice in the Ruhr.)
There was nothing here to in- ' visit 'at the Thatlogical Seminary
dicate what might be the stumbl- there, of which he i3 a graduate.
ing block to agreement among the He also met a friend wha was a .
Western powers, but it was be- classmate there 30 years ago. He
lieved that France might not be went from there to Buffalo and on
falling in .line with the position to Cleveland. Ohio where he saw
taken by the Unitedw States and his son Richard L. McKee and family. He then stopped for a short
Britain.
Smith appeared entirely at ease I visit with his son Mr and Mrs.
today, and spent the morning at- Dwight McKee in Dayton.

Rev. S. C. McKee
Returns From Trip
To Atlantic Coast

tending the routine embassy affairs
and conferring with his aides He
was expected to have his daily talk
with Roberts later. It was believed,
however, that the western envoys
might have submitted whatever
problern has arisen to their respective governments, and might
be awaiting further instructions.

0. A. ADAMS SPEAKER
AT FIRST cHRISTIAN CHURCH
In the absence_ of the pastor, Res'.
Jarman, Mr 0. A.
Robert E
Adams, chairman clf the official
board, will bring the message at
the morning worshil service, Sunday. Aug. 22.
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GEORGE MILLER
TO BE BURIED
THIS AFTERNOON

- W. B. Moser. principal of Murrayi
Cpl. Brigham Futrell of the KenHigh school, has been named vicepresident of the board/of rminagerst
tucky state police announced todaa.
of the Kentucky 'a•Congress of
that checking will start immediatePaaents and Teachers for the First
ly of improperly licenses cars aria
district.
drivers in this area. His instrucsThe appointment was made at a
tions were received from Sgt. Ruschool of instruction for committee
chairmen and officers of local PTA
deli Johns of Mayfield.
chapters at Paducah Friday.
Cal. Futrell warned that citations
Those attending from Murray
IF be given to -the folkswing
were Mrs. Waiter Baiter.-president
groups of drivers if remedial action
of the local PTA and Mrs. Glyco
is not taken:
Wells, local home room chairman.
Three district chairmen, also from
1. Residents of Kentucky who
Miirray, who attended the meeting
are driving cars with out-of-state
were W. Z. Carter, chairman of
licenses;
teacher recruitment: W. B. Moser,
2. Private cars being driven
program chairman; and Mrs. Le•
with dealer plates.
land Owen, history chairman.
Mr. Moser was elected to fill the
3. To parents who permit their
unexpired .term of Mrs. John L.
children to drive their cars even
Morris of Mayfield. She requested
though they are not old enough to
that someone be named to serve in
get a driver's license.
her place in the remaining two
Cpl. Futrell said that there have
years of the term.
been numerous complaints on these
W. IL MOSER
This is the first time that a man
three points ,and investigation has
has been named to the position.
During the day, those present shown that there have been many
Mr. Moser expressed appreciation
violations in this area.
of the trust which has been placed were divided into 15 committees to
in him. He helped to organi
the hold group discussions.
NOTICE
PTA in Murray and has serkdin
A panel discussion for the entire
every capacity with the orgiiThSgroup was led by the State chairThe evening service at the Memtion here At present he is parliman of safety, Mary May Wyman orial Baptist Church will be held
amentarian of the local unit.
The meeting was held at the of Louisville. The general topic at 8:30 pm instead of at 7:30 to- REALLY A QUIET WEDDING
LANCASTER, WIS UP 0-1t was
First Methodist church in Paducah was how to better schools in the morrow. The Pastor, Rev. WenRone is to leave for a unusually quiet at a wedding here
with 100 officers and chairmen state and how to do away with dal J.
meeting
Lewisburg The ceremony united Dorthy Rooat
present. Murray PTA was cited as emergency teachers. It was pointed revival
being one of the best in the state. out that by raising the pay of which will be held from Aug. 2.3 bins and Nicholas Kascht, both
mutes. They signified their "I do's."
in
better to Sept 2. Kentucky,
It is the •largest in this district, teachers
The evening service
will' be their eyes fixed on the pastor's
having a membership last year of schools would result because more
leadership. Governor Dewey has
lips.
be at- broadcast.
536, which represents 90 per cent capable .teachers could
given the brand of leadership in
of the parents.
tracted.
New York that they would like
to see nationally."
Dewey's aides have promised
that the GOP nominee wage a
viserous campaign during Septemb& and October.
Mr. Truman was scheduled to
begin his formal driv feor election
MACOMB, III., Aug_ 21. tUPi— depressing."
on Labor day.
Charlie and Lulu Willey gave up
Mrs. Willey said she and her
Other political developments:
Dixiecrats—The Dixiecrat on a in disgust today ang moved away husband weie sitting in their yard. .
major battle in their fight to get. from their farm, where mystery next-to the charred ruins of ',heir
on the North Carolina ballot when fires have destroyed their home home at 0 pm. when the btaze
broke out.
the state superior court ruled that and Iwo barns.
There isn't much left to burn
"I just looked up and the barn
the 'anti-Dixiecrat board of elechad burst into flames,- she said.
tions had no right to refuse to anyway, Willey said.
recognize the new party's petitions
The fires, which no one has "We just stood and watched. Theee
as valid. The court held that the been able to explain, destroyed was no chance to save It."
The barn, which contained hay,
board was unreasonable when it the second barn last night although
demanded that voters in primary a fire extinguisher salesman was burned down in 28 minutes, Mn.
elections could not sign such peti- standing by with a load of extin- Willey said. Firemen were too late
to save It.
tions. The bciard promptly announ- guishers.
ced it would take an appeal to
The Willej's also reported an out"I didn't have time to use them."
the state'supreme court.
the -salesman said "The fire was break of small fires in their milkWherry—Sen. Kenneth S. Wher- the most intense I've ever seen. house. They have lived in a makery. R. Neb.. said President Tru- The barn burned down Rar&ty fast." shift tent since their house burnman's failure to turn over inThe fires began Aug. 7, when ed down last Saturday. mid used
formation on communist investi- the Willey's first noted spots on the milkhouse as a dining room.
Mrs. Willey said that she opehgations is a "shocking admission" the walls of their five-room home.
on his part of a lack of faith in The spots spread and burst into ed the door to the milkhouse yesnoticed
and
morning,
congress He said that the Ameri- flames In all there were more terday
can people will recognize this as than 200 fires in the house, barns Smoke. She put out a small blaze
a further indication of the admin- and milkshecl The hause burned in shelf paper in a cupboard.
Like the other fires which have
istration's "lack of sympathy for down last Saturday night. The first
plagued thit-Willeys for two weellta
representative government."
barn burned down Sunday.
Mrs Walter Stoneind, a neigh- yesterday's blazes seemed sponThe new, new party—Gerald L.
K. Smith has organized the "Chris- bor, said she helped put out 50 taneous.
"There's no telling what might
tain Nationalist Party" on the fires.
intelligent
"They'd' run up the walls like happen next." said John Stonethat "every
theory
king, Macomb insurance broker
American knows that where there mice." she said.
OIL BOOM IN CANADA —The oil rush is on in Alberta,
Willey. 67, and his wife M. who who sold the Willey the insurance
is a Jewish problem, a Negro proIn two years 100 wells have been drilled in the
Canada.
farm
their
on
buildings
problem." have been living in a tent near
treason
blem and a
area with only six duds. The boom has reached
Edmonton
Just six buildingf—three chicken
Smith keynoted the party's first the ruins of their home, moved
the tune of 6,000,000 barrels of the fluid ,or year. The photo
house, a
convention in St. Louis last night. to a neighbor's vacant house this brooders, a chicken
shows a well being "blown in" to release underground gases.
smokehiSittse, and granery—remain
The delegates will nominate can- morning.
Mud water and oil shoot skyward for three hours before
"The second barn was just too on the Willey farm, about twelve
didates for president and vice pres. ,
, pumping can be started.
of
south
miles
here.
pretty
all
"It's
said.
Willey
much,"
ident tonight.

Political Roundup
By United Press
Both President Truman and Gov.
Thomas E. Dewey of New York
today began what may be their
last chance for a prolonged rest
before opening their, formal campaigns for election.
Mr. Truman went aboard the
Yacht Williamsburg
presidential
yesterday for a nine-day cruise
'down the Potomic river and in
Deleware
and
Chesapeake
the
Bays. while his Republican rival
sought the seclusion of his Quaker farm near Pawling. N
•
Both men began their "vacations" loaded down with briefcases indilating that both their
afficial dUties—and politics—will
take up a good portion of the time
Mr Truman was in rare good
•
humor as he boarded his yacht.
reporters about
He Firer' with
their inability to hire a vessel to
accompany_ the Williamsburg. With
him was Clark Clifford. his chief
speech-writer and one of his closest political advisers.
Dewey arrived in Pawling from
...New York city last night.'An aide
said that he will stay at the farm
for most of next week. Although
no political meetings. are scheduled. he said. Dewey plans to work
with his closest advisers on some
campaign speeches.
The last political visitor to confer with Dewey in New York was
Sen. Styles Bridges, R. who said
prospects for the Republican party
were unusually good in New England_
He predicted, moreover, that the
ticket would enable the GOP to
increase its majority in congress
In the November elections
"The people are fed up with the
inadequacy of the present leadership," he said. ,"There is a desire
on their part for new and positive
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Negotiations With
Russia Reported In
State Of Collapse

Appeared Before *—
• U.S. Commissioner NEW RULES FOR
INSTALMENT
Of Revenue

.721.

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
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COLLEGE PRESIIrtERIAN
CHURCH
1403 Main Street
Samuel C. McKee. Pastor

10:30 AM. Marning Worship
6:30 P.M. College Vespers at the
Church
6:30 I'. M. Youth Fellowship •
7:30 P. M. Evening Service
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
Intermediate M.Y.Fa Mrs- T. L.
10:00 Dean Ella Weihints - Sunday
Gregory, counselor. Youth M.Y.F.
Sellout Class
Wesley
Foundation for
lii .231
11:00 a.m. Worship • Service
Students, Vespers on Sun4:30 p. na Senior high Fellowship Collsge
evening, 6:30, Mrs. Conley 'Pay6:30 p. m..Westmioster Fellowship day
Semotary.
ilor, ,Student
Wednesday,-7:30 p, in. Mid-Week
—
,
service.
Preaching

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By. Carrier in Murray. per week 15c, per
month, 86e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50, elsewhere $5.50.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATiVE: WALLACE WITNIER CO., 903 Sterick
Building, Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave. New York; 307 N. Michigan
•
Ave, Chicago; 80 Boylston St., Boston.
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOC7ATION
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
se Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interest
at our readers.
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Saturday Afternoon, Aukust 21, 1!4 I
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCII
Pastor
Dr. H. C. Chiles
Music Lirector
Rudolph Howard
)
,
Dorothy Brizendine _ Student Sec.
Mary Martha Jones Church Sec'y
W. C. Elkins
S S. Supt
W J. Pitman
T. U. Director
Morning Services
9:45
Sunday School
10:40 a__ Morning Worship Servic
EverAan_Services
Training Union
8:00
. Fat-nine Worship
Mid-Week Services
8:00
Prayer Meeting
Each Sunday evening service is
briiadcast.

Uncle Sam's Newest Bug Killers Are
Demonstrated To Newspapermen On Plane

,r`•

sa
:catching ,an imported yellow fever
- ass
By HARMON W. NICHOLS
'la
United Press Staff Correspondent bug. or maybe one that would.,
2: 1,apt spread malaria It will preclude the;
BELTSVILLE. Md , Aug
possibilitY of- bringmg- in fungus
-Question: How long does it take
growth or bugs that will reduce the
to de-bug a planeful of newspaperaaeld of corracrops.
men"
• The aerosol came out in a silver
Answer: Five seconds.
spray from the four outlets:. It has
LIKES WORK BETTER THAN HUSBAND — No shrinkint
It was an interesting experimen t..
Cleveland. Ohio
sa. half-sweet. half-acrid smell-not
violet, she, Mrs. Helen Moore told a judge
Science. as a result. maybe is wiser part i cularly affenaive.
she liked work better than her husband—and won a divorce
richer
j
surely
will
be
farmer
the
and
.Occupation as housewife over. Mrs Moore can return to at
I Things began to settle back to
in the long run:
•flyIngassortment of jobs including masonry. hat designing, rcs.a
=topped
flies
The
The Department of Agriculture-Wermal
much and
estate, and dress selling.
**:invited me ouasto the Beltsville re- the beetles didn't bteetle
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
lase their
search center Lo show how Uncle .the grasshoppers began to
Sixth and Maple Streets
hop
Sam's newest bug killers are doJohn II. Brinn, Minister
York pet shop owner, Billy
New
PRESENT—A
BIRTHDAY
16
after
.about
landed.
When we
ing. They are doing quite•welL
Bib-le School at 9:45 a.ni.
puppies
away
50
birthday
by
giving
61st
celebrated
his
Rose,
See
;a
were.
The army sent up a couple Of minutes aloft, the flies
Worship with communion at
to children who wrote the best letters on why they wanted
hassatal beat.
10:50 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
single seaters and sprayed a field used to say on the
the
first
pup,
got
the
Bronx,
N.
Y.,
of
Levy,
8,
arrival.
dog. Lawrence
Wednesday:' Mid- week
Bible
of corn, to give an idea. The little D.O.A.-dead on.,
pet.
By CARL LUNDQUIST
very acgame-and-a-half of list place by study at 7:00 p.m. with classes for
.and is shown here with his
ships carried 70 gallons of stuff that I The . beetles were eat
Writer
United
.Press
Sports
the
The
were
I
live
grass.hoppers
I
'corn
beating
Pittsburg.
7
to
4. Gerry all ages.
cuts short the life of the
ttat....peats
borer. That was for domestic bug- spryest Sullivan taid all
- NEW YORK, Aug. 22 (UP)-A Staley was the winning pitcher in
while'
little
dead
iri
.
Ii
avould
.be
neWspaper
boys
St. Leo's Catholic church
murder Then the
club Which comes roaring from be- I relief as the Cards overcome a
North Twelfth Sweet
climbed aboard a two-engined C-47 They were
hind to win its games usually is 4-1 deficit to get their sixth win
newspapermen
The de-bugged
Services are held each Sunday
and sere strapped in. Before Capt.
one to watch in a tight pennant
in •their_ _last, eight games. Thy at a o'clock.
Ralph Rolnick the pilot, tuned the Were fee11118
race and on that basis the Boston
• entomelo- 6. - a---as •
motors Bill
Red Sox, who have won 32 of their trail the second place Dodgers tia MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
-•
10th and Main
gist for the Department ,of Agri6t victories by overcoming early a half game,
aWendell Ii. Rime. Pastor
•
culture said he was going to show
deficits were a team to watch toThe Cubs, cashing in on a two, Sunday
how the U S. protects American
day.
run homer by Andy Parks) and 9:30 a.m.-Sunday SchooL
people and plants from disease. The Red Sox still have an up- four innings of fine relief pitch'
Alvin' Harrell, Superintendent
The plane was supplied with an
hill climb if they want to catch
Dobernic. defeated tha 1P45 ,a m.-Morning Worship
automatic aerosol dispenser-as tning I 1
the league leading Cleveland In- ing by Jess
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For Sale

IMPORTANT TO KELVrNATOR
OWNERS-If you live in Calloway
County-If you have purchased
any Kelvinator appliance, range,
refrigerator, water heater - from
any source other than your authorized dealer, Riley Furniture Co.,
your guarantee is not in effect. If
you wish to have these appliances
guaranteed, at no cost to you, contact Riley Furniture and Appliance
Co., at once-Phone 587.
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DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy.-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville,
tf
Ky.

Ely JACK CUDDY
United Press Sports Writer

Lost and Foundj

•

Today's Sports Parade

TALES

Notices

Wanted

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ft

For Rent

j

PARKER

Services Offered

1Dr. J. M. Converse
Graduate
Veterinarian

tor
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RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times

Dale II Stubblefield
(
PRESCRIPTIONS

s
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•

When You
Need

P INTING
See Us About It!

POSTERS
TICKETS
CANDIDATE CARDS
RUMP FORMS
PRICE LISTS

S

•

ENGRAVED CALLING CARDS
WEDDING INVITATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
RUBBER STAMPS
INFORMAL NOTE PAPER
BOOKLETS
CATALOGUES
LEDGER SHEETS
BANK CHECKS
6

•

•
•
•
•
•

•

CLABStfTED8

TAXI
SERVICE
• Prompt Service
•" Courteous Treatment

•

AS NEAR AS YOUR
TELEPHONE

Ohl U..4•11 S..0 Sooke
To 55,5.0 Pe OS
'-#""-"'

LPL ABNER

.3y Al Capp

A Pretty Girl Ain't Like a Melody

Ali DON'T HEAR
NOTHIN'-EXCEP' MAH
HEART BUSTIN'
WIDE OPEN.'?

I-NAR COME LI'L ABNER,WIF A
INT'RUSTIN LOOK-LIKE HE MIGHT
GRAB ME-AG1N MAN WILL-AN'
'------fj..y;CISS ME SAVAGELY,
IN SPITE 0'MAH
At
•
SCREAMS 0'
,
.
41.
,ir -.0
PROTEST- AI-4
HOPES ---

aroo-

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
Telephone 55 •
•

North Fourth Street
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• Safe Cars

•
•
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their guests Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Kerr
of Detroit, Mich., recently.
Mr and Mrs. Paul Dailey and
Mrs. L. J. Hill and son Keith are
spending their vacation in Detroit Junior. Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Key
visiting her sisters and other rela- motored over to St. Louis Wednestives and friends for the past two day night on business.
Mrs. John McLeod, who has been
weeks.
confined to her room for something
JO WILLIAMS, Editor --, Ni•::.71-N1
Mrs. S. S. Garrett of Memphis,
like two years from- a fill, is sotTenn., returned home after a visit
with a severe back trouble.
with her sister, Mrs. D. N. White tering
Mrs. Miller Marshall and other
and Mr. White,
relatives attended the funeral serMiss Emily Jo While is in Padu- vices of Mrs. Vergie Seamore of Mt.
Chira
ca
use tL
hiy.nrgiuest • of Mr. and Mrs. Plmeaisinastn,dTmenrsia.,
Bs RICHARD L. FREY
Gla
astIon
weW
ekaiker and
Reprinted from September Good Housekeeping
Joseph Miller andi children of Bradenton, Fla., are
Dr. and Mrs. Jo
By- B. W.
&Effective October 1. Itateh
•
children of Benton, were in Hazel' here visiting his father Mr. and
No printer lis ing- today who can
Sunday visiting his parents Dr. Eu- Mrs. Quitmon Walker and family
,Continued'
commit your partner to pass there- testify as to the accuracy of this
nice Miller and family.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow were
SID OUT OF TURN
after. You may. if you wish, re- little inside dope we are -here reMrs. R. B. Chrisman of Paris, in Memphis, Tenn., Tuesday to
The laweterm this a -call out of enter the bidding later, but if an lating in regard to _the printers'
Tenn, was in Hazel Monday to visit visit their daughter-in-law. Mrs.
Distributed by tolled Feature Syndicate, Inc
rotation.' it includes passes, dou- oppoifent plays the hand, he may rollers. Adam Spears was a LonBERLIN, Aug. 20 41JP)—Seven her sisters Mrs. Bertha Maddox tiled B. L. Turnbow who is a patient in
call the opening lead.
don pressman at the turn of the
bles. and redoubles as wen as bids).
the Baptist hospital with a baby
CHAPTER TWENTY
ing olew Lotus dark hair back German policemen from the Amer- Mrs. R. R. Hicks
The privilege of passing prevents 19th century. He. together with
from ner face and she shiverea un- ican sector of Berlin were reported
but most people term -it a "bid out
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Pa.schall, after girl born Friday afternoon at 5:00
HAT
strange
eyes
the
Germane
"Adam
other
Spears"
made
harsh penalties in cases like this:
controllably though the Gulf air
of turn" Formerly this law was
a two weeks vacation trip, have re- o'clock. The little Miss will be
man had!
An opponent says something about a discovery, a wonderful discovery
was warm In front of them Paw kidnapped by Russian soldiers tocalled Catherine yeola Turnbow.
very complicated Now it is quite
They
seemed
almost
fanatical
revoluionized
in and Balm Dent their heads against day. and 600 to 800 German civili- turned home.
printing.
spades. and you think he has open.; which
- -simple. and the penalties are more
MIAS Lula Paschall of Puryear is
their intensitY as he held the gut- the wind out the man beside her
It happened in about 1864 during
ed the bidding with one spade. You
ans were rounded up tociiiy in a in Hazel visiting W. D. Kelly and
tering candle between Lotus and
moderate.
overcall with two clubs, and to your the mid-day meal hour. Spears ac- turnself. He was (salting net with seemea to drink it in as though it series td Soviet black market raids.
The New Law: If you pass when
daughter, Mrs. Olgo Freeman and
were some stimulating draught of
horror he actually bids four spades. cidentally spilled his bottle of mo- his 'remark about the American life He stared at her
Three of the German policemen son Jimmie.
obviously
it is your right-hand opponent's
You don't want to bid five clubs: lasses against a newly cleaned ink- aviators destroying 'his nome in Puzzled.
escaped from their Soviet captors
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Maser have
turn, you must pass when your
heaven only knows how many you ball. To cleaneit again would take Germany she realized noping to
"You know. Miss Kirkman"—his and reeturned to the U. S.s cetor.
ae their visitors Mrs. Mayer's sisturn comes !just as you intended to.
trip
her
into
some
inadvertent
msaccent
thickening
was
from
wholots
of time. Instead, he returned.
might be set. Formerly, if you mach;
closure. She chase tc ignore it icy—'11 you were to continue to but four, including district police ter Ma-. and Mrs. James and famanyway'. After that the auction
an insufficient bid, you had to make to his job using the molasses cov- looking around the shack
instead nelp us things could be made very chief August Hoppe, were reported ily of Ohio.
proceeds as if nothing irregular had
it sufflcient. This once went so far ered ball to ink with. He soon disA neatly made up bunt acettPled Pleasant for you."
still missing.
James M. Overcast of Oxford,
happened.
that, if the opponents wanted to, covered that proofs from the forms one side of the small room Beside
"Couto they?"
The Soviet black market raids Miss. where he is attending the
The New Law for any other call
Zooming prices at the nation'
they could make you b:d eight! on which he had used the soiled it was a weathered table Peartne a
She decided to be casual to play
university, is home on his month's
out of rotation is: The offender's
markets spelled new
inking ball were cleaner, sharper tiny radio set and several mass- along neither encouraging a def- and kidnappings came as an afterlivestock
Now you may pass.
vacation
with
his
home
folks.
yesterday's
math
sines
to
violence
English
in
and
partner is barred; he must pass at
American
In inite ousiness arrangement nor
and better.
trouble today for housewives ti yWhy
the
penalty
pass"
when
you
the
corner
Mrs.
various
Margarite
Terrel
typeS
a
n
d
if
fishing
conflicting
reports
which
said
one
acting nostile.
every turn. The improper call is
So he tinkered more. And the
ing to hold livina costs 'within tin— Yes You could resume your role to four persons were killed and daughters of Paducah are in Hazel'
cancelled. But the offender. when- , Because you have told your partner printing of that day began to take tackle were heaped
margins of their husband's pay"What do you think of it eh?"
at
have,
that
the
you
receive
Cafe
visiting
and
for
a
example.
generous
a
Mrs.
club
Mrs.
mother.
Terrel's
eight to 30 wounded when Soviet
ever his turn properly comes' aron a cleaner, better look, all be_ "Not Dad for a rude-out " she amount from us eacn month After
checks.
sector German police fired over Will Jones.
ound. may bid This is far lighter suit. he wouldn't have known this! cause Adam Spear had tinkered admitted "Does it contain Tuch a all I understand
Department of agriculture exyour
lather
was
a
if
The
you
hadn't
revival
made
the insufficient
meeting at the Meththan the former severe penalties. by
with on idea of progress. And for thing as water" Her throat had German What difference can it the sector boundary at alleged
said seasonal scarcity would
perts
odist
church begun
Wednesday
which the offender as well as his bid, and the information may be more than a hundred years lithe grown increasingly dryer.
make to you what our business is?' black marketeers.
tend to hold the price of meat on
He raised an admonishing finIt was odd sow he kept stressing
American authorities were ex- night.
partner might be barred and an op- worth a trick or more to your de- -spirit of progress has been kept
some
ger. "How forgetful of me! Of nis nationality as thougn that had
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie McLean of the hoof at high levels for
fensive play. The declarer is allowpected to protest the kidnappings,
ponent could call a lead.
alive and the complex challenges of course you are thirsty after your
time. Experts in the meat trade
something to do with their business although it was
Memphis,
Tents.,
are
ed
here
to
call
visiting
a
lead,
to
restore
the
believed
INSUFFICIENT BID
they
the modern age have been met, all long ride. It will take too =rah dealings
her sister. Mrs_ Jesse Steely and said that price boosts must ..e.•
The insufficient bid is a frequent trick to his side.
because that bottle of molasses was time to pump you some water out"Practically none." she answered would be released after being family and other
passed on to the housewife.
relatives.
side.
but I can offer you something a nit sarcastically "but what if I questioned regarding the shooting
'To be continuedi
offense. An opponent bids two
upset.
But there was evidence today
Mrs.
Nepolian
Parker
was
in
better"
the
incident yesterday in the Potsrefuse your offer"
•
hearts and you bid two diamonds
the petticoat rebellion to force
that
Turning to the other two men.
Murray
hospital
a
few
days
last
He
laughed "Then things will be darner
Platz
Berlin's
Times
—either a slip of the tongue or beIt might be—it could be_it is a who were standing there uncer- very pleasant
meat prices down with buyers
week
taking
treatments.
for me "
Square.
cause you thought he bid one heart.
fail that many Murray and Callo- tainly, he said "Paul. I suggest you
"What do you mean?"
Mn. Mattie St. John and Mrs. strikes might be having some efAmerican and British authorities
Usually no real damage has been
way people remember John Parks, warm up the motor—we have no
"What do you think I mean. eh?
.
Edgar St. John of near Providence fect at the retail level.
time
to
waste
had
indicated
"
they'
would
make
lawmakers,
appreciating
done The
We are going to an island from
automobile dealer who made his
Francisco butchers comSan
spent one day last week in Hazel
The
advice
stirred
the
runty
one
no
protest
which
to
tor
the
you
Russians regardthere is no escape I
this, have made a brand-new—and
home in Murray for several years. to quick
plained that choice cuts of meat
visiting.Mrs. Eunice St. John.
action He lerked up a
extremely liberal—law for the inbut who has been in Mayfield fur trap door set in the floor and tow • am aware that you are not famil- ing the incident, but the Soviet
0. B. Turnbow Jr. was in Oxford, were beginning to pile up in their
iar with this country My islano is line was indicated by a
communist Miss,
sufficient bid.
a number of years. Just a few erect himself through the hole a place surrounded
Wednesday on business and refrigerators due to activities of
oy oayous ano newspaper which
charged the shots his
The New Law gives the offender
weeks ago John received .4 beauti- Presently the purring voice of
swamptano It is picturesque out
cousin James M. Overcast, ac- aMam's OPA*". a group of women
three choices. First: If an insuffiful metal plaque from the Dodge marine enginespoke through the not pleasant country to necome were fired by American sector companied him home to
spend a pledged to buy no meat 'costing
police. It appeared possible Rus10St in for it is alive with alligator
cient bid is corrected with the lowAutomobile Cu, showing he has
few week visiting has aunts. Mrs more than 65 cents a pound.
The officer appeared satisfied. and wildcats and poisonous
snakes . sian authorities would seek to' H. I. Neely,
been a contineous and successful He inserted his
est possible bid of the same denomMiss Eva Perry and
At Cincinnati, a chain of grocery
monocle and The natives have assured me of place
the blame on the policemen other
Dodge agent for their product more opened a small locker which was
ination. there is no penalty. !Forrelatives.
stores soadopork chops at 65 cergs
this and I have no reason to doubt
kidnapped
from
U.
S. sector.
than twenty-five years. Mr Parks stocked with tanned goods and a them,"
Thaserly. ;he offender's partner was
Mrs.. 0. B Turnbow, Mrs. H. I. a pound, down from 97, and back
Col. Frank Howley. American Neely
went to Mayfield in 1922. He now half-empty flask He seemed surbarred for one round of bidding
Lotus smiled wondering il some
and Miss Eva Perry spent at 53 cents, down from 57. Some
prised
when
Lotus
declined
out
Cajun hadn't sensed that the man commander in Berlin. blamed the I first part of last week in
owns his plant, which is modern
Second: You may rriakb any other
Paducah cuts sold as low as 26 cents a
tossed
'off
his
portion
straight
was a foreigner and deliberately Soviet blockade for precipitating visiting
in every respect.
bid_ For instance, if you made that
Mr. and Mrs. Hall and pound.
while Balch choked over his, mak- exaggerated his folk -tales.
the incident but, he said the com- other relatives.
•
insufficient bid of two diemonds,
ing a wry face
reported
The labor
"My,orders are carried out to the munist
police were carrying out
The biggest bargain that we can
and you don't want to bid three dia"All ith ready thir." Paul's lisp letter" he declared
Mr and Mrs. R. R. Hicks return- a slight decrease in wholesale
pompoualy
legitimate
think of today is that a three-cent ascended from below
activities
at
the
time..
monds, you can change to three no
ed home last week from a two prices last week The departmcne
"Nevertheless. I sometimes find my
"Very well we are coming." He work tiresome and
AcCounts ofthe shooting indi- weeks visit with their son, Mr.
stamp will take a letter from
trump or anything else But if you
lonely That
and said its index of 900 comfnoditie• t
smiled half-apologetically at Lotus. could be solved by
Seattle
cated
to
Miami.
that
including
four
the
doorpersons
companionmay have Mrs. Evard Hicks who is in Lindo this. yoor partner is barred from
"You will have to wait a bit longer ship of a woman
stood at 169 per cent of the 192d
like
yourself."
to-door
been
delivery.
He
But
killed
Uncle Sam's for your water. Miss Kirkman."
and as many as 20 coln. Nob., going to school.
further bidding
average, just one tenth of one per
laughed
unpleasantly_
-I
almost
poet-office
departments are not
'ounded
-Third. You may pass_ This privWith a quick flip of rus fingers. hope you do refuse
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Langston cent
below the all-time peak
my
offer."
-paying
off."
American authorities ordered a and family had as their guests
he snuffed out the candle and
ilege the laws never before have
"You Germans run so true to
this reached thl week peevious.
•
Lotus
used
the interval of dark- form," she mocked.
guard placed at hospitals in the week Mrs. Tommie Shrader , and
accorded
If you
as thaugh you
However, the index was still
ness to remove the snake ring
American sector caring for the son of Paducah. Mrs. Shrader is a
•
Chloe had lent her to wear with
5
4
IS responsive smile froze. "And wounded Germans "just to make sister of Mr. Langston and is a one tenth of a per cent above Ow
her costume. She placed it on the
level four weeks previous
Just what does that mean?"
sure no one bothers our guests:. nurse in the Riverside hospital.
table beside the radio. There was
"Simply that in spite of all your
Mr F D Crass of North Seventh no use in
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Miller are in
stalling for time now. fine
schemes to remake the world.
street is return.ng today from the , These men meant business and she
Murray visiting
their daughter.
C
Baptist hospital in Memphis. His would be more valuable to the gov- breed only a pure Aryan race and
Mrs. Lubie Thurmond and family.
readjust
the
masses
to
your
Kultur,
' daughter Miss Rosaland Crass, who ernment alive. If Lawrence had you are still
Mr. and Mrs Paul Dailey and
only barbarians at
j
stayed at his bedside Suring his iU- followed them and found the ring heart and when the opportunity
Rev and Mrs Henry Franklin Pas3..
he would realize that she was tinSOUTH SIDE SQUARE
tless will also return,
presents
Itself
you
revert
right
chall visited a number of interestharmed and still thinking of her
4, tbJeea ..t5kggil
• •
„
A HOLLYWOOD DESIGN—
back to the days of Attila and his
7
6
5
duty.
ing places while on their vacation
Huns."
Lovely Virginia Mayo,
Miss Elizabeth Cox has returned
trip last week.
His eyes narrowed speculatively.
blonde movie star, here
IRE s boat into which they
from Union City. Tenn. where she
VARSITY THEATRE
Mr and Mrs. 1. 16. Marshall were
climber i had all the surface ap- "What does a dance-hall singer
visited her niece Mrs. Glady Hovis.
features a stunning upswept
In Memphis, Tenn.. Sunday and
"Hazard."
Hr. 34 Min
know of ancient history?"
••
pearance
of
a
small
fishing
dory,
hairstyle. Necklace and earToo late she realized that she Feature Starts: 1.21-3:21-5:21-7:21- Monday visiting relatives a n d
but the silent speed with which it
clips, designed by Keneth • Mr and Mrs. R. H. Falwell have streaked through the water told had forgotten her role in the neat 3:21.
friends.
returned from Louisville where her the motor
Joe Paschall of Memphis was in
Brown of Beverly Hills. are
must be very POW- of argument. "Enough." she said
noncommittally.
they visaed Dr R. H. Falwell, Jr. erful.
Hegel over the weekend visiting
set off to good advantage
CAPITOL
THEATRE
"Sopoo.
After
all, you must reDr Falwell is going to Plainview,
—
It was cramped. though for the
home folks.
'Range Renegades:* "I53 Min I
vith the low decolletege of
Texas Wayland College. where he four of them and the officer even member that we Germans are still
Mrs. Bonnie Lamb is confiend to
men and women and unfortunate- Feature Starts: 1 -22-2.42-4.02
golrn
her
-522- her
1 I
will be in charge of all religious sat closer to her than the narrow ly we still retain
room with illness.
human Instincts."
seat warranted.
exercises
"What an admission! If only Der 3 42-8 02-9 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Alton had as
• • From a streak of low-lying Fuehrer could hear you."
The wind whipped the words
Dr. and Mrs Hugh SIcElrath will clouds the rising moon emerged
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
and his monocle glittered and the from her mouth and the half exreturn Sunday from. Clear Creek
cony contours of his face stood out pected a slap or an angry outburst,
Mountain Springs near Pineville weirdly He looked at her
and gave but her companion merely smiled.,
where they have been attending a strange exultant laugh and
COMFORTABLE
"I am not a Nazi Miss Kirkman
the Baptist Assembly. They will moved even closer She realized and I never was a willing member
then
that
he
was enjoying the ad- of the National Socialist party. But
stop in Louisville enroute, home for
a short visit with their son Hugh venture, the excitement of it and I am a German and a patriot. I
the pleasure of being with a young, still love my country."
Thomas.
WS SATS ft — WS WILL OW IT
4
attractive woman.
They had been running close to
JIMMY WAKLEY
— OS IT CAW? IS MAD
What was this man beside her the shore of a small Island and
CANNONBALL TAYLOR,
Mr and Mrs Garnett Loatman
now Paul cut the motor and they
He must have led a lonely life for seemed to head directly for a tanand Patty, had. as their guests last
— ill
weekend Mr
and Mrs Herman the past years She wondered if he gled arch 'of trees *those snaky
Johnson and son Latdy Of Detroit, were married to some stuffy naus- branches twined together overfrau and had a family in Germane head. Slowly they drifted under
Mich
ONLY
He didn't appear to be more than them Into & placid lagoon reflect• •
forty and might be considered ing a shimmering pettern of moongood-looking in a fleshy sort of light. The officer reached out and
way Probably since the war had pushed hard at a mangrove root,
ended he'd been cooped up in one propelling them forward.
and MONDAY
'ANTI
aPROUT" TREATMENT of the unsurrendered submarines.
"Hurry. Paul!" he ordered. We
leading the life of the hunted or must get the message out quickly!"
FOR POTATOES
Spent his days hidden in the
By John S Gardener Kentucky
bayous near New Orleans. schem(To be cot:hotted,
College of Agriculture and Home ing and avoiding pursuit.
(The characters in this serial are
TWO AGAINST
Economic*
The breeze created by their psTelephone 64
lictstsousi
THE WORLD!
Every year. Kentuckians lose
We Deliver
watches repaired has!
Cov,rg 0 fhousen,1
some of their spring-grown pots'are tested on tit*
dilates . law thetoes through sprouting, but that is a whitish powder with which
A REPUBLIC PICTURE
loeis
liv4/ 1
is a perfect natural process: the the.potatoes are dusted according
tops die down. the potatoes be- to the directions printed on 'the
Wed Like To Be
come "ripe,- then rest awhile. peckage. Another IS strips ol paper
Xessteint4E-YOUR CROCE/MAN
Then sprout to make seed for the I Or confetti, soaked in the material
Only you co•
us latm•dlat•lf
next generation. The rest peeled and dried, this to be distributed
what Is
.wrong when you
is normally 6 weeks, but it may among the potatoes as ihc direc- 1
PREVENT
bring your watch In. D
be lengthened by storing the pis- tions .state. Both forms are effecFOREST FIRES
pewees to you that ti's
tatoes cool. 60 degrees .being cor-1 tive.
whoa you take it out.
rect temporature..
e.
However. this
i. sprouting
Sy
However, In a lgotisis cellar or
material cannot "turn beef the
an outside celrar cooled '"wan
K, but muts be used while the
-night air." 'the temperature IA tubers are still in
their rest Period.
1214 West Main
higher than that, depending
The potatoes should be dug About
on
,
Phone 375
how cool the nights are in July and
10 days after the tops have died
the P°Lat°
August. Or...if
"
--arlitlater aregea the; ins 'will have .abelet stay in the ground. win though
come firma treated immediately
Covered by crabgrass to shield
,* and taken to as cool a place as
them. by October they will be may be
While treatment later may
found
sprouted, and sprouting have some effect,
its effectiyness
goes on.
decreases' with the delay
four years ago. a material
Potatoes, treated promptly have
was developed that put potato
tubers into sort of a trance to been known to show only the first
signs of sprouting after having
lengthen the rest period, in even
been kept in a kitchen for over
NM ROWAN()
quite common storage. That Mater.
Power and automatic machinery
two months, hut treated potatoes
ial is on the market under the
ALAN HALE
stored in only a moderately cool were applied to spinning cotton at
general name of "sprout_ inhibitor"
SORGE BANCROFT
cellar hatee shown not a sprout Statesburg. S C.' though without
or under some trade-markeal name
permanent success, at about the
until February following
VOMIT Ma
th:
wi 77
%tcia
nrgries the idea .of delaying
I oar GIORGI
same time SrOter built his famous
SANDERS
Pawtucket mill in Rhode Island in
• 4,
It comes in several forms. One
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Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.

BOONE'S

South Side
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Rug and
Upholstery
Cleaning
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WATCH;FREE!
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Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
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Not everybody in
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everybody reads it.
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